March 11, 2022

Memorandum #2022-38

TO: Hampton Roads Peninsula Chief Administrative Officers

BY: Robert A. Crum, Jr., Executive Director

RE: Hampton Roads Peninsula Chief Administrative Officers Luncheon Meeting March 18, 2022

A meeting of the Hampton Roads Peninsula Chief Administrative Officers is scheduled for Friday, March 18, 2022 beginning at 12:30 PM. The agenda is attached. This meeting is being hosted by the City of Newport News at the Newport News Golf Club at Deer Run located at 901 Clubhouse Way, Newport News, VA 23608.

RAC/cm

Attachment

Hampton Roads Peninsula Chief Administrative Officers:

Mary Bunting, HA
Neil Morgan, YK
Cynthia Rohlf, NN
Carol Steele, GL
Scott Stevens, JC
Andrew Trivette, WM
Randy Wheeler, PQ

Copy:

Pavithra Parthasarathi, HRTPO
John Mihaly, HRTPO
Paul Prideaux, MBI
Alan Archer, NN
Steven DeBerry, SNA
I. Call to Order

II. Approval of Agenda

III. Public Comment

Members of the public will be provided an opportunity to address the Hampton Roads Peninsula CAOs. Comments should be limited to three minutes per speaker.

IV. Birthplace of America Trail (BoAT)/ Virginia Capital Trail Extension

The HRPDC/HRTPO staff will update the Peninsula CAOs on the status of work related to this planned trail extension. The services of Michael Baker International have been obtained through a Virginia Transportation of Transportation on-call consultant contract to evaluate strategic segments of the proposed trail and prepare them as potential candidate projects for grant submissions. Staff will review the status of this work, discuss the timeline for the Federal RAISE and Virginia Smart Scale programs and discuss potential next steps.

V. Regional Broadband Update

The Executive Directors of the HRPDC/HRTPO and Southside Network Authority will update the Peninsula CAOs on the southside fiber ring, and discuss potential steps to plan for the extension of this fiber network to the Peninsula localities.

VI. Other Business

VII. Adjournment